2011 cadillac dts platinum

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. They called me as soon as
I requested information for the car. They were so nice and were willing to help you with anything
you needed! Mike and RJ were awesome. They were easy to talk to with no BS and all business
to get what we wanted at a fair price. Loved the environment and the dealership set up. Very
quick response, very knowledgeable about the vehicle in question. Straight to the point. I got
my car for a sweet deals!!!!!. They never got back to me after my wife and I submitted our credit
checks. What a waste of time and possible mark on our credit report. Awesome store , great
staff. Drove 5 hr. Nice car, good purchase. The Cadillac DTS lives on and offers up many of the
same features that marked its debut in limousine form for the second inauguration of President
George Herbert Walker Bush in It provides a smooth, extremely roomy, comfortable and
luxurious ride in the grand American auto-as-big-boat tradition. The car carries itself in a
conservative, presidential manner and has been a vehicle of choice for those transporting
politicians, celebrities and others of that ilk. The top-of-the-line Platinum trim has a 4. At The
DTS rides that way, quietly chewing up highway mileage and always ready for long excursions,
either with the family for pleasure or business trips. Some reviewers complain that it handles
like a big rig, too, and is not particularly responsive. The large trunk, by the way, will hold all
kinds of luggage for that family getaway. Or it will handle four golf bags. Reviewers praise the
tasteful interior of the DTS, its design and quality materials and roominess for passengers in
particular. Bucket seats pamper the driver and front passenger, but an optional bench seat can
turn the DTS into a rare six-seater. Features include heated seats for the driver and front
passenger, leather seats, a navigation system and heated side mirrors, also for driver and
passenger. Safety features include antilock brakes, brake assist, traction control, side guard
door beams and an array of airbags: driver, passenger, front side and side head curtain. GM
upped the ante in required maintenance with the Cadillac DTS as well as its other models. Oil
changes, tire rotations, engine and cabin filter replacements and vehicle inspections are among
the check-ups that will be provided free for the first 50, miles, or first four years of life, of any
Caddy. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Email me price drops and new listings for these results. Best deals
first. CarGurus User. Private Seller: Richard. CarGurus Pay. Read more. Revved Motors Inc.
Ultimate Rides. Absolutely love it! But, my husband bought me a Lincoln Continental Reserve,
Dts is a great car , I drove my for 12 years, wish I had kept it!! The Lincoln is smaller and not as
luxurious. But, the 3. Thought it was a good deal, and I was very please with the sale person. He
was very detail and prompt in getting back with me. I really like this car and we are only a few
hundreds dollars away from a deal. Its a Cadillac! Smooth ride, power on demand and easy to
maintain. The last of the big luxurious Caddys. It is a classic. Why Use CarGurus? This page is
for personal, non-commercial use. We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads are also how we
keep the garage doors open and the lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our stories free for
you and for everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our site, we
promise to keep bringing you great content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading Autoblog.
To: Freeman's Auto Sales. I live at the following street address. Please call me at. Thank you. By
clicking the button, you agree to our terms. Back Send Message. Back Close. To: The Motor
Mall. To: Cruz'n Classics. To: Midway Auto Group. To: Credit America Auto Sales. More
Listings. Research Another Vehicle. We notice you're using an ad blocker. Please consider
allowing Autoblog. Allow Us! Here's how to disable adblocking on our site. Click on the icon for
your Adblocker in your browser. A drop down menu will appear. Select the option to run ads for
autoblog. The exact text will differ depending on the actual application you have running.
Refresh the Autoblog page you were viewing. Hey again! You still haven't turned off your
adblocker or allowed our site. It only takes a few seconds. You must be logged in to perform
that action. You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow
the instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser. By choosing this color:. Cancel
Change Color. By choosing this option:. Cancel Confirm. Updating Configuration While
Cadillac's full-size DTS luxury sedan has some good qualities, it's outclassed by newer and
more desirable competitors. Although the clean, slab-sided styling is fairly contemporary, a few
styling cues such as the large egg-crate grille and vertical taillights recall the days when Frank
Sinatra's "My Way" played through the speakers via an eight-track player. Back then, rolling up

in a Caddy carried a certain amount of prestige. The Cadillac DeVille was nothing less than an
imposing, powerful luxury car with room for six and innovative features. But current times
haven't been as kind to Cadillac's full-size sedan. Though the DTS DeVille Touring Sedan has
the requisite V8 engine and broad array of modern amenities, there are a number of other
choices that top the Cadillac in several important areas. However the Cadillac is also outclassed
by even more affordable cars like the Buick LaCrosse and Lucerne, Hyundai Equus and
Genesis, and even the Toyota Avalon , all of which offer similarly soothing rides, pampering
luxury features and spacious interiors. As an American luxury sedan in the classical sense, the
DTS gets it right. But our recommendation is to get with the times and go with any of the
aforementioned competitors. The base DTS includes inch alloy wheels, xenon headlights,
foglights, remote engine start, dual-zone automatic climate control, leather upholstery, power
front seats, OnStar and an eight-speaker CD stereo with satellite radio. Step up to the Luxury
model and you get inch chromed wheels, a sunroof, front and rear parking sensors, an
auto-dimming rearview mirror, triple-zone climate control system, heated and ventilated front
seats, heated rear seats, a heated steering wheel, driver seat memory settings and an
eight-speaker Bose audio system with a six-disc CD changer. The Premium trim level adds a
body-color grille, front seats with power lumbar adjustment and massage, a power
tilt-and-telescoping steering column, genuine burled walnut interior accents and a navigation
system with real-time traffic updates. The top-of-the-line Platinum adds a more powerful version
of the base 4. Some of the additional features on the upper trims can be added to the lower ones
as options. Under the hood, the Cadillac DTS has a 4. On all but the top-of-the-line DTS
Platinum, this engine puts out horsepower and pound-feet of torque. In the Platinum, the V8 is
tweaked to make hp and lb-ft of torque. Power is sent to the front wheels through a four-speed
automatic transmission, which also gets tweaked for better performance in Platinum models.
Even with the more powerful V8, the DTS's acceleration can best be described as adequate. In
Edmunds testing, a DTS Platinum managed a mph time of 7 seconds flat, which sounds
respectable enough until you learn that most V8-powered luxury sedans -- and even some
V6-powered models -- are considerably quicker. The DTS Platinum differs with 22 mpg on the
highway. Standard safety features include electronic stability control, antilock disc brakes,
front-seat side airbags and side curtain airbags. Missing from this list are active front head
restraints, something that is typically standard on cars in this price range. The Cadillac DTS has
not been tested using the government's new, more strenuous testing procedure; however, its
rating which isn't comparable to the new methodology was five stars out of five for the driver
and four stars for the front seat passenger in frontal impacts. Side-impact tests resulted in four
stars front and rear. The DTS received a top "Good" rating in frontal-offset crash tests
conducted by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, but a second-best "Acceptable" rating
in side impact testing. With a suspension tuned to favor a cushy ride over sporty handling, the
Cadillac DTS is all about coddling its occupants. In other words, it's the epitome of a car built
for comfort rather than speed. The DTS Platinum is the best-driving model thanks to its more
powerful V8 and the Magnetic Ride Control suspension -- the same technology offered as an
option on the Chevrolet Corvette -- that automatically adjusts suspension firmness to match
road conditions and your driving style. But let's keep things in perspective here, as even with
these powertrain and suspension upgrades, the DTS is no sport sedan. Also, because of its
size, it can be difficult to park -- especially for shorter drivers. Ultimately, its combination of a
smooth ride and a comfortable, roomy interior make the DTS best suited to drivers who prefer
to motor along at a relaxed pace. Even though the DTS is roughly 18 inches shorter than some
of its ancestors, its passenger cabin still feels remarkably spacious. No matter which
configuration you choose, you'll find comfortable seats and abundant head- and legroom for
both front and rear seat passengers. Wind and road noise are nicely subdued, creating a
hushed environment that adds to the luxury sedan feel. In general terms, the cabin offers
conservative yet stylish good looks and straightforward, intuitive controls. But while most
interior materials are generally good, there are still a few cheaper plastics seen here and there.
The huge trunk offers nearly 19 cubic feet of cargo room. A pass-through opening in the middle
of the rear seat makes it possible to carry long narrow items such as skis with the trunk lid
closed. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the DTS. Write a review See
all 3 reviews. Unapologetically old school luxury Looked for a white, low mileage, DTS Platinum
edition with a brown interior for years. It's a very popular used car with strong reliability and
good ones sell fast, so you have to be on top of the search. Finally tripped across one on
Autotrader alert after a 3 year search. The alert hit the phone, it ticked every box, clean Carfax,
and the internet price was awesome 5k cheaper than 2 similar local models for sale , so I
purchased. My brother drove it up for me and so far, so good. Beautiful car, easy to drive, and
very comfortable. Interesting observation is that the speed never gets away from you Other

driver's take one look at it and KNOW that you're not lead footing it down the road, just enjoying
the ride! Love the blind zone and lane departure alert features, just wish that a backup camera
had been offered as a feature as well. Update: Took it across country in and it was such a
smooth drive. We moved west and literally packed it to the rafters, can't believe how much we
stuffed into it! We hit heavy rain, a white out blizzard, a huge wind storm, bumper to bumper city
to wide open highway driving, sea level to mountain terrain Ran it through the car wash when
we arrived and it looks like new! Read more. Read less. Searched for this platinum edition for
over 4 years You will probably think the ride is a bit rough for such a big luxury car, but getting
it up to speed smooths things out. I was able to negotiate with the dealer on trade, he thought
he would be stuck with an old caddy on his Maserati lot, but I assured him the Platinum would
be gone within two weeks, and because I was buying and trading two cars, he did up his price I
still highly recommend the platinum! Write a review. Unimpressive performance and handling
difficult to park subpar interior materials. Vehicle overview. Sign Up. A majority of all used US
imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and
shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to
Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying
Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to
help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market
leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one
of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are
ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained
eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to
buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service
history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the
service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records.
Make a VIN Search. Refine your search. Automatic Gasoline Popular Similar Cars. Refine
search. Platinum Collection trim. Com pay the least in the east at eastchester chrysler jeep
dodge-this brand new state of the art dealership is only 2 blocks away from exit 13 off i or
minutes from exit 7 on the hutchinson parkway. Over certified cars available for immediate
delivery. Price adjustment is a function of website traffic, inquiries, and bidding on any one
particular vehicle. Vehicles sold cosmetically as is, not responsible for typos. Customer
inquiries only- no dealer or wholesale calls please. This one has been serviced every 3, mile
sit's whole life. Dealer doing all needed service work. Talk about curb appeal. Google Ads. This
vehicles vin number is: 1g6kp5es0bu New York New York 3 years at everycarlisted. Com ''pay
the least in the east'' at eastchester chrysler jeep dodge-this brand new state of the art
dealership is only 2 blocks away from exit 13 off i or minutes from exit 7 on the hutchinson
parkway. Carfax 1 owner and buyback guarantee!! Less than 59k miles it's ready for anything!!!!
Come and get it! Includes engine, transmission, and drivetrain. This cadillac dts platinum
edition has just , actual miles, the previous owner was a non smoker, clean as new both inside
and out. Serviced, inspected, and a spotless carfax history report, this dts is ready for the road.
Black raven, black leather interior, chrome wheels, all season tires. Good gas mileage and
powerful 4. Clean as new both inside and out, a sharp cadillac dts. Absolutely the best selection
of late model, low mileage cars, trucks, vans, and sport utility vehicles anywhere, like new
pre-owned vehicles at used car prices Also includes adaptive suspension with Magnetic Ride
Control, unique chrome wheels and grille, Stabilitrak electronic stability control, anti-lock disc
brakes with traction contro. Com to see! We're now located at f st, just south of i on 72nd. The
options include heated massaging seats, cooled seats, sunroof, bose sound system, in dash cd
player, mp3 input, satellite radio, aux input, bluetooth, navigation, on star, parking sensors,
blind spot detection, remote start, dual climate control in front and rear, keyless entry, garage
door opener, power adjustable telescoping multifunction heated steering wheel with cruise
control, 4. Loaded with value! Comes equipped with: air conditioning, rear air conditioning,

sunroof, bluetooth, navigation system, rear heated seats , front heated seats. This cadillac dts
also includes clock, climate control, power passenger seat, tachometer, dual zone climate
control, memory seat position, digital info center, cruise control, tilt steering wheel, power
steering, telescoping steering wheel, power windows, steering radio controls, power locks,
wood trim, power mirrors, moonroof, lthr. Webe autos specializes in marketing and advertising
muscle, classic, vintage and specialty cars. We offer professional photography, hd movies, and
staging that sells cars. Long island, ny michael webeautos. Com Navigation and well cared for
platinum package dts. Save both at the all new cadillac of greenwich. Get the new look for the
used price on this one owner vehicle. Previous owner purchased it brand new! This superb
cadillac is one of the most sought after used vehicles on the market because it never lets
owners down. Cadillac of greenwich is easy to get to from ny exit 3 off i95, just minutes from the
train station. Located conveniently off exit 3 on i95, or just a minutes walk from the train station.
Memory Heated Cooled Seats! Live market view pricing to ensure top customer value on all
inventory!! Cook motor company is family owned and operated for over 37 years in the
charleston area. Horsepower calculations based on trim engine configuration. Powering this
DTS is a 4. Memoryheated cooled seats! Priced below kbb fair purchase price! Odometer is
miles below market average! Free pickup from nearby gsp international airport. Come find out
what value pricing is all about! As with all pre-owned cars, normal wear and tear should be
expected. Please call first to verify availability, mileage and current pricing. Dts platinum, 4d
sedan, northstar 4.
silverado 2015
ebay 12v battery
ly6 specs
Power adjustable telescoping multifunction heated steering wheel with cruise control. Dual
climate control in front and rear. The options include Heated massaging seats. Power auto
dimming heated mirrors an. Tire pressure monitoring system. Call or text greg aune , mark
wegscheid or nick nyhus This sedan was a local one owner, always garaged, and all
maintenance preformed vehicle. At Doug's NW Cadillac we know how frustrating buying a used
car can be. We have fully inspected all of cars have documentation on hand. When this vehicle
was shipped from the factory, Cadillac decided that no option should be left off of this
magnificent automobile. For the past 45 years Val Ward Cadillac has sought to exceed the
expectations of its Southwest Florida clientele. We offer aggressive, no nonsense pricing and
are always looking for top quality trade-ins. Vehicle options, trim, equipment, horsepower
values, and other specifications based on factory information. Site map Contact Us Privacy
Policy.

